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Some 75,OOO'O0O

people find amusement

in ghouls, vamPires, haunted

castles, mad scientists,

and the like.To Please them,

Hollywood has develoPed

the fine art of sPine-chilling

e CHEERFUL, funnY gentleman
Anamed Val Lewton, one ot

iaHoilvwood's major horror ex-
oerts- ha-s presented the nation's
^aooroximatelY ?5,000,000 horlor-
oi"tttt" fans with such choice terror
fiatits as The Cat PeoPle, The Curse
of the Cat People, The Seventh Vic-
ii*. L.opttd lkan, I Walked with a

Zombie. 
-The 

BodY Snatcher, Ghost
Ship, fh. Isle of the Dead, and the

Yal Lewton, Hollywood's low-budget mak'
er of pictures with a high horror rating'

Boris Karlofr at work in a scene from Ttre Body snatcher. The larest val Lewton chiller'

iiiL; ;;;;; fr;b;;4.;1; St"u""ro"" story concerning a murderous sravc robber'

recentlv released Bedlam' His pic-
tures c6st around $100,000 and gross
up to a million. Horror has become
Bie Business.

Val Lewton heads what historians
of the Filrn Age will call School of
Gentle Horror, as distinguished f-rom
the School of Satanic llorror, wtrich
oroduced Frankenstein, The Mum-
inv. Dracula, The Mad Ghoul' The
Wtit tvt"tt. His disciples sneer at the
sledge-hammer aPProach to horror
and scorn frightful make-uP, were-
wolves. blood-sucki-ng vampires' tor-
ture chambers, and mad scientists'

Ilis horror asiembly line is greased
with good spirits. Some time -ago an
RKO-execuiive passing by Val T,'ew-

ton's o(fice heard Homeric laughter"
"What's going on in there?" the

executive asked. "They prepping a
new comedv for Leon Errol?"

"No." said the secretarY. "Mr'
Lewton's working on The BodY
Snatcher."

The Body Snatcher is based on a

story by Robert Louis Stevenson,
"set against the anatomy rooms i-n

Edinburgh's medical school in 1832,

and the mysterious hide-out of the
eity's leading grave robber," It il-
'ooi rut a famous surgeon who has to
deal with a murderous grave,robber
in order to get the corPses which he
needs for dissection and study' 'r'ne

surgeon's servant (played .by Fela
"Dracula" Lugosi) is murdered oy
the elave robber (PlaYed bY Boris
"Fra-nkenstein" Karloff). Then the
surseon has to kill Karlofi, who dies
onli after he's whisPered, "You
*"i't 

""i.ia-ot 
*u." Liter Karloff's

face ieappears on the bodY of a

buried oid -o*"tt, and the terrified
surgeon dies a horrible death' Get
the idea?;'w" h*d a hell of a time making
the pieture," Lerirton remembers. "It
was great fun."

L&ton, like most other bogeYme-n,
loves a good ioke. Not long ago he
came upon the word "Yaddo" in a

story by that great horror writer.
nae"" ill"tt Poe who used the word
to describe the dappled effect of sun-
Iisht and shadow on the ground of a
fo"rest. Lewton made sure that the
word was not in Webster's Inter-
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national Dictionaly, and promptly
wrote into his next scriPt, "The
yaddo creeps slowly thlough the
folest." This created quite a stir
among the prop and lhe research
departments. A{tel calling up every-
body eise in town. ihe resealch peo-
ple contacted the Selznick studio,
where Lewton had rvorked for:merly
as story editor and head of research.
Finally the Selznick people in turn
cailed up Lewton in greal excite-
ment.

"We'r'e having an unusual lequesf.
Can you tell us v;hat a yaddo is?"

Another time there was an unim-
pressionable executive at RKO-
thele is one in every studio-who
rvould say after each pleview of one
of Lewton's ehiller-dillers, "It's
swell. Val. But it ain't hon'or."

"People could have collapsed with
fright right and le{t." Lewton le-
membels. "It r:r-as never hollor to
ntm-

When they previerved Bedlam,
Levrton sat behind the unexciiable
executive. n'aiting for a scene in
which a man walks through a long,
dark colridor. Suddenly a white
hand comes out of the darkness,
reaching-for its victim. At that
moment Lewton lightly touched the
executive's shoulder. The man
emitted a scream that s'as heard all
over the lot.

FOR yeals Univelsal's monsters,
l mummies. and mad ghouls were
dominating the horrol market. Uni-
versal chiller-dillers had a pseudo-
scientific premise, the action was
often laid in the "legendary" past,
there rvas a believable hero and a
phony monster, and in the end the
hero would meet with a telrible
death and have a resurrection. One
of the problems was to make the
hero die a horrifying death. In the
different Flankenstein pictules he
was clushed by lalling timbers, was
blown to bits. was thrown into
molten lava, fell into a burning in-
lerno.

Dyed-in-the-wool horror fans have
their definite likes. For instance. thev
refuse Alfred Hitchcock's mysierie-s
because those are "too r:eal." Thev
have a mania for weird. visionarj,
unreal goings*on. In The Wolf Man,
an innocent. gentle fellow is changed
'by ihe ghostly moonlight" into a
four-legged beast. Dracula sleeps in
his colfin all day and becomes a
vampire at night. In The Mad Ghoul,
a kind of "ancient" poison gas causes
a stale of "death in iife" in which
head arrd body function normally but
the mind remains r,r'ithout a will of
its own. In Man-Made Monster. a
man."absorbs" electricity in the elec-
iric chair by wearing a rubber suil.
but "bleeds to death'j w-hen he tears
his suit on a barbed wire and the
"current leaks out."

Nothing of that sort ever happens
in a "Lewton," as ihe trade has come
to cail his specific blend of suspense
and holror. The idea is to convey
hor-ror'.by suggestion, indicating that
such tlings cozrld perhaps happen.
3t

Back in 1931. the first oi the Frank-
enstein pictures gave the horror
addicts well-timed. care{ully calcu-
lated shudders at the rale of one
each forty-five seconds. You couldn't
do that today. Horror: audiences have
gl'own up. They like to laugh ai
themselves when the mood of a tense
scene is broken by a false alarm. In
one ol Lewton's pictures there is a
tense, frightlul scene in a dark barn.
The audience expects something ter-
rible to hapoen. Suddenly a horse
begins to whinny. The audience re-
laxes happily and breaks into iaugh-
ter.

But laughter may become the
deadiy sin of honor pictures when
il comes at a wrong moment. A
couple ol skeptical people can ruin
the efiect of a weli*conceived horror
scene. Lewton and his associates go
to a great deal of trouble to keep
peopie lrom bursti4g into untimely
laughter. They break a tense scene
by showing its impact in the wide-
open eyes of a frightened child,
which is nevel funny, Or they switch
lo a beautiful exterior-mountains,
trees, the storml' sea. Even hard-

************ik************
A hcrtrssed supervisor handling

6merg6ncy cslle during the lelephone
rtrile cr lew nontt: qgo could nol
iigure lhis one:

"l wtrnl to call my mother trt Mr*
Kelly's house," s liille boy soid,

"Whst is lha lqture oI lhe emer-
gency?" the superviror. <reled.

"I'm scsred," lhe youagster oa-
swered,

Ihe c<rll wq! pul through.*l'1. Y.
/ines.

*+*****:t**************tr(*+
boiled audiences can't help being
impressed by nature.

Val Lewton's holror pictures open
in a Ieisurely wa)', luiling the audi-
ence into d false sense of security.
Then, when people least expeet it,
comes a sudden shock. Lewton calis
that shock a "bus." He's used the
term ever since The Cat People,
whele in one scene a man is shown
walking in a dark street. Suddenly
a bus roars by, and the audience,
aiready worked up into a high state
of tension, le1s out a terrific shriek.

To find ever new "buses," or hor-
ror spots, is a horror expert's most
difficult problem, Horror spots must
be well pianned and there should be
no more than four or five in a pic-
ture. Most of them are caused bv the
fundamental feals: sudden sound,
wild animals, darkness. The horror
addicts will populate the darkness
vrith more horrors than all the hor-
ror writers in Hollywood could think
of.

Boris Ka'*Iofi, the Grand Old Man
of Horror, says. "In every horror
production the audience is the best
actor. In the piay, The Criminal
Code. I was shown committing a
murder on the stage. There are miny
ways of showing a murder; it was
decided that I would face backstage
while I was committing the murdir
in the dark. All the au&ence could

see of me was my vicious upholstered
back, dramatically spotlighted. sway-
ing back and forth. It created more
horror in the imagination of the au-
dience than my face would ever have
caused."

Such subrlety has paid ofi in Lew-
ton's picures. So does the eiement of
sincerity which he is trying to inject.
There are moving love stories, real-
istic seitings. And when foreign
locaies are used, the narrves are
never made to appear ridicuious.

Of late Lewton has put, a slight
"message" into his pictures. A{tei. a
troubled story conl'et'ence. he re-
ceived a memo irom one ol his bosses
that read. "No message. please,
P. S. Only.. permissible message:
Death Is Good."

"He was the guy who once offered
a helpful suggestion when we got
stuck ra'ith a story," Lewton remem-
bers. "He said, 'Why don't you create
a ghoui by the perfeetly natural pro-
cess of premature buriai?"'

Horror pictures depend on lech-
nical perfection, startling sound and
photography effects. The photogra-
phy of chiller-dillers is done by the
best lorv-ke;t speciaiists among
HollJrwood's cameramen. Sequences
in graveyards. dark laboratories,
voodoo dancing places. torture cham-
bers, insane asylums are not easy
to shoot. The camera has to seek out
black spaces. Surprising iight sources
must be iound. Brilliant black and
white contrasts, dramatic side lights.
silhouette effects, weird shadows, fog
sequences, people walking through
dark rooms with candles in their
hands are the stufi that horrol is
rnade of.

-faHE studio's sound departmentr plays an equaily impo!.tant part.
Muffied footsteps, over.turned chairs,
strange whispers, subtly eerie sounds
create a lot of spine chilling. At
Universal it took them manv months
of resealch to find that the hair'-
raising yowl emitted by the Wolf
Man had to be a sound cocktail of
one third genuine wolf, one third
coyote plus dog barking, with a bit-
ter dash of nails scratching on a glass
plate. Sneering laughter, the crles
of loonies, ereaking doors and rusty
hinges are, of course, dull routine.

To break a neck acoustically, the
soundmen use stalks of celerv. For
bones to be broken they take cirrots.
Hands ate cut off by using a cabbage
head and a cleaver. One ol the most
horrlfying effects-that of stabbing
out an eye-is produced by a hot
iron that is jabbed into a ripe grape-
fruit, with the juice running out.

At Universal they have a . famed
make-up man, Jack Pierce, who has
probably been responsibl.e for more
man-made monsters than anv other
living man. in Hollywood oi else-
where. It took Pierce four months to
create Frankenstein's monster. For
the monster's backbone he used a
steel rod. Toughest problem of all
was to "open the monster's head."
Pierce finally did it by replacing

{Continued on paje 52)
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"we-shall be better placed to conquer
in 25 years than we were in lg3g.
The intetval of 25 years is the limit
of the interval. for that is the time
which will be required for Russia to
repair the destr-uetion we have visited
on her."

That is the program the Germans
set for themselves: to achieve a
position after the war stronger than
that of their neighbors so tliar some
time within fhe next twentr,-five
years they can attack again. The
objectives whieh they considered
necessar)'to give them that position
have been attained or al,e being at-
tairred: a larger population. irore
tood. stronger industrial potentialitl.,
an organized underground to main-
tain German. unity. a psychological
atmosphele tlrat u'iil maintain Allied
disunity.
, ,So t'ar'. the-program seems to have
oeen successtul_

FlqT,you may ask. has not the un-rz foleseen advent oi the atomic
bomb so altered the military situation
as to outdate Germany's plans? The
ansq/er is "No,'' for. two reasons. Thefirst is that Germany's conceptions
were b^ro.ad enough to stand up in
spite of the introduction oI new-and
better weapons. The second is that
the. atomic bomb was not entirely
unforeseen. For Germany rvas work'-
ing on the atomic bomb even before
the last,war bgSgn, And in 1g45, jusL
oetore the end of the war, her scien_
tists were at last on the right traek.
Facing defeat, the Nazis ii.om that
moment iacluded in their plans the
qossible use of the atomic bomb after
lhq ryar to reverse its verdiet. They
failed to takJinto account oniy onl
thing: the-y had no inkling of th"
fact that the United States-had al-
ready wr:ested its secret from the
atom.

But we may be virtually certain
that Ger.mans somewhere are still
working to pierce the secret of the
bomb. Once thel' [3t'" it, the balance
in weap.ons will not merely be equal-
ized; the Germans wili have' the
adv,antage. For the irnp,ortance of
strilcing the fir*t blow tn itomic usarl
fare giues ;he edge to tloe d.ggressor,
v"'ho will rrot be deter.red by ily corr-
siderations of molalitv or-humanitv
from hitting by surpri.-se and treach"-
erously. The appearance of the
atjrmic_bomb, therefore. has not nul_
lified Germany's successes.
- Dare !!€ say at this moment, then,

that Germany did not win this war?
The _final answer may have to wait
for the next one, for which German
plep-arations began two yeat.s before
the last war ended. That next cam_
paign- she expects to win. If she does,
one thing is eertain: At its end. shewill not permit any condition's to
exist which will make it possible to
doubt. as we may doubt today- who
was the victor. A German victory
will .be complete and unquestioned.
we know the kind of peace a vic_
tolious Germany would have made.rt woutd have been inexorable.

TI|E END
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the top of the monster's skull with a
larg_er, overlapping skull. This new
skqll was propped up u,ith cotton
and rubber. Pierce then caused the
rnonster's eyelids to half*droop over
the eyes. made a hole in one'cheek
and badly burned the other one. All
over the monster's bodv the ,.flesh"
had to be sprayed with grayish-blue
coior. The shoulders and ihe chest
had to be padded. The coat sleeves
u'ere cut short, whieh gave the mon-
stelthe appearance of a gorilla.

"Poor Mr'. Karloff had-to get up
every morning before dawn," Fierce
remembers. "It took me over five
hou-rs to put on the make-up. Most
of the time Karloff would be sound
asleep-w^hile I rn'as rr.'orking on him.;'

Kalloff h3d to- go through even
more suFrermg u'hen he played The
lvrummy, ivhich was the storv ',of an
ancient Egyptian come to lile.,'pier.ce
needed more than eight hours to
turn suave, mild-mannered lVIr. Kal-
loff of Information, Please fame into
the Mummy. Karloff had to be eom_pletely bandaged. taped under. the
arms and along the iegs. The band_
ages wele singed with a blowtorch.
r-Iot glue and va|nish had to be
spread all over his body.until he had
the "aulhentic" dark-brown color of
a lty_fmy many thousand year.s old.

"When I gol. out of my sar:cophaeus
a_nd freed myself from the bandaels.
ther-e were weird crackling sounds,"
Karloff says" "To teil you*the truth,I was a littie {rightenea by myseif.';
^ rloruor can be a gr.eat many things,
trom the psychological thriller to thestrictly fantastic monster. taie. The
wir,ch scene in Disney's Snow White
and the whale in pinocchio rvere
nolhing but horror'. On the realistic
end o{ the horrifics is a memorable
scene in The Spiral Staircase in

which Dorothy McGuile plavs a
mute gir.l menaced by a murderer..
She tries to telephoni for help and
goes"throug-h agories., prayinf that
ner teal' wrll enable her to call for
heip. and the audience sufiers with
her. The method of audience identi-
fication with fear has been success*fuily us:d by T,-ewton, particularll.
in The Cat People.
. Val (Vladimir.) Lewton, u.,ho was
born in Yalta in 1904, when the place
wasn't internationaliy famous, iameto Ameriea at the age of six. He's
been a reporter,- short-story writer,
wlote novels. r'adio serials. nublicitr,.
came to Hollywood twelve years 

"eo.hopes to divide his future between
G.rade A^ pietures and mole master-
preces ot suspense, He ieft RKO a
tew weeks ago to go with paramount.

Lewton's grisly epics have beenproduced on modest B_picture
ludgets. He and Mark Robson, who
directed Leu'ton's last five pictures.
had to rei5. mor:e on their. wits than
on money in devising horr.or sets.
'pOR Bedlam. a sroly of the in-r famous St. Mar.y's of Bethlehem
Asylum in eighteenth-century Lon-
oon. $rey used the interior of a
church which was last seen in The
Belis of St. Mary's. In Isle of the
Dead they needed a set for a battle_
field which would cost at least $2.000.
There,was no budget_for it. So they
rooKed up some old paintines bv
Francisco Goya, one of the gr:eatest
horror experts of them all. Ther.
stu-died Goya's conception of a bat_
tlefield heaped with corpses.
, 'We hired twenly extras for ten
doliar.s ..a day each to play the
corpses," says Robson.,,Fut-there
rvas stiil ihe- problem of placing the
corpses so that they would convev
ihe impr.ession of a battlefield, and
we had to follow Goya. And 'there
was another scene in which we had
to shorv hor,r' the corpses rver.e being
carrled away on car.ts. We borlowed
that,one_trom a picture that appeared
1n the Paris L'Illustr.ation i,i fgfg.
People wrote in saying that il wasthe weirdest battlefield they had
e-ver seen. It cost the company less
than two hundred dollars.,'-
_.The_first great horror picture was
The Cabinet of Dr'. Caiigari, with
Werner Kraus and Conral Veidt. It
was made twenty-five yeat.s ago and
gave a psy_chological study of a lu-
natic murderer's mind. Later, Lon
Chaney beeame world-famous in
The Phantom of the Opera and The
Hunchbaek of Notre Damc. The storv
of Dr'. Jekyll and Mr. Hya.. arrothu"
norror classic, was enacted success_
ively, by John Barrymore. Fredric
juircl], and Spencer. Tracy. Among
logay s horror stars are Boris Kar_ljtr, F"Lt Lugosi, Claude Rains. SiI'
uectnc Hardwicke, Basil Rathbone.
and Lon Chaney, Jr.
, And as you read this, Hollywood's
norror experts are thinking up new
ways to make your hair stand on endttlg/,or your blood- r.un in reverse,
w'rrlchever you prefer,

TIIE END
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'oBring me that box of old kevs
in the attic!'o . LIBER?T


